Fencing That Adds Function And Beauty

Salad Days For Mangos
You: A Narcissist?
(NAPSA)—If you’re constantly
reflecting about your reflection,
you may be a narcissist. Take this
quick quiz and find out.
1. I look into the mirror this
many times a day (a) Once, when
I wake up. (b) Three times. (c) At
least five.

A new fence, especially a low-maintenance vinyl fence, adds to the
beauty and value of your home.
(NAPSA)—Good fences do more
than create good neighbors—an elegant fence can frame the natural
beauty of your home while providing privacy and intimacy.
However, durability and maintenance are important issues and,
increasingly, homeowners are taking a closer look at vinyl fencing.
Unlike wooden structures, vinyl
fencing doesn’t rot, warp or
shrink. It won’t chip or chalk and
never needs paint or stain. Maintenance? Just hose it off!
The best vinyl fences, such as
those made by Royal Outdoor
Products and Royal Crown Limited, use polymer compound technology. All these vinyl fence components have a smooth finish and
feature special UV inhibitors to
prevent fading and yellowing.
And, because color is molded
through the entire thickness of
the vinyl wall, its lustrous finish
lasts years and years.
Royal Outdoor vinyl fences are
available in models that feature
pre-built fence sections to make
installation easy as a do-it-yourself
project or by professionals. Royal
Crown Limited makes a profes-

(NAPSA)—Even though visiting a dentist twice a year can help
prevent oral health problems, the
Centers for Disease Control (CDC)
reports less than two-thirds of
adults make one yearly dental
trip. To help, the Academy of
General Dentistry (AGD) sponsors
a year-round, non-profit toll-free
service to help families find a general dentist in their area. By calling 1-877-2X-A-YEAR (1-877-2929327) families can get information
for up to three AGD member dentists from anywhere in the United
States and Canada. To learn more,
visit www.agd.org.
Most cases of colorectal cancer
can be prevented with regular
screenings, such as a colonoscopy.
When preparing for a colonoscopy
the colon needs to be cleared, so the
physician can clearly see polyps or
any unusual growths. Getting
ready for the test is perceived as a
hurdle, as patients are required to
drink a large portion of salty liquid
purgatives needed to cleanse the
colon prior to a colonoscopy. Fortunately, virtually taste-free tablets
called Visicol® (InKine Pharmaceutical Company, Inc.), the only FDAapproved tablets available, offer a
more pleasant alternative. For
more information, visit www.visi
col.com or www.inkine.com.
Because fatigue and anemia are
so common in cancer patients, the
National Comprehensive Cancer
Network (NCCN) and the American
Cancer Society have created
Fatigue and Anemia Treatment
Guidelines for Patients with
Cancer, a guide designed to

sional grade fencing for installation
by professional fence contractors.
There are over 20 styles, all carrying 20+ year warranties, ranging
from traditional, arched and gothic
pickets, to board-on-board privacy,
lattice tops, curved tops, semi-privacy and ranch or post-and-rail
styles. Accessories such as post
caps, gates, and post anchors permit even more customization.
Styles can be matched to needs:
pool or play area surrounds; landscaping, privacy, pet enclosures,
garden backdrops, deck or patio
accents or to simply add elegant
beauty to your home and yard.
Vinyl fence displays can be found
at most home improvement centers
with complete selections available
at www.chooseroyal.com/vf.

While wood fences can warp or
weather, vinyl fences are durable
and remain attractive.

Bite-sized morsels of juicy Mexican mango and smoked turkey are
tossed in a salad guaranteed to brighten any day.

Enough about me . Let’s talk
about you. What do you think
about me?
2. Do you moisturize daily? (a)
No, lotion is for girls. (b) Occasionally. If I have a sunburn or
something. (c) Always—It’s a
necessity.
3. Do you exfoliate to make
your skin clearer and younger?
(a) Never. (b) Occasionally. (c)
Regularly.
If you answered “C” most of
the time, you may not be a narcissist, but you care about how you
look. Among the benefits of exfoliation, for example, is that it
removes dull, dead skin cells
clinging to the surface. These
dead cells are almost devoid of
moisture and make your skin look
tired, report experts from the
manufacturer of Pretty Feet &
Hands Rough Skin Remover, a
gentle exfoliant that removes cast
off skin cells. To learn more, visit
www.bfascher.com.

(NAPSA)—A fruit salad is one
thing, but fruit in a savory salad
is something entirely different.
And, when mangos are the fruit of
choice, “sensational” is the only
word that will do.
In this recipe, yellow-orange
cubes of fresh mango—now in
plentiful supply from Mexico—
mingle with smoked turkey, fresh
veggies and a tangy dressing.
A ripe mango has a pleasant
aroma (sniff near the stem end)
and yields when gently squeezed.
Red skin tones are a sign of exposure to sun, not ripeness. Many
varieties develop a yellow background color as they ripen, but
others are mostly green, even
when ripe. To ripen a mango at
home, keep it on the kitchen
counter for a day or two.
For a free leaflet, send an email to: mango@lewis-neale.com.

2 tablespoons chopped
cilantro
1
/2 teaspoon salt
1
/4 teaspoon ground black
pepper
4 cups mixed salad greens
1 pound thick-sliced smoked
turkey, cut in 1-inch pieces
1 cup cucumber slices
1 cup halved grape tomatoes

2 ripe mangos (2 pounds)
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons lime juice

Holding each mango with
one of the narrower sides facing up, slice on each side of pit
to remove “cheeks.” Cut crisscross through fruit but not
skin to make small cubes;
press skin so fruit pops outward; cut off cubes. Peel center section; cut off mango
pieces. Set aside 3 cups cubes.
Place 1 cup of smaller pieces
in food processor container;
puree. In small bowl, whisk
mango puree, oil, lime juice,
cilantro, salt and pepper.
In large bowl, toss mixed
greens, mango, turkey, cucumber and tomatoes with 1/2 cup
dressing. YIELD: 6 servings

(NAPSA)—When you obtain a
mortgage, the lender will require
that you purchase a Lender’s Title
Insurance Policy to protect its
investment. This policy will not
protect you. That’s why the American Land Title Association recommends that home buyers insist on
getting an Owner’s Policy of Title
Insurance to protect their investment. The Owner ’s Policy is
obtained for a one-time fee at closing, and is good for as long as the
buyer or his or her heirs have an
interest in the property. For more
information on title insurance,
visit www.alta.org.
All ticketed seats to the dedication of the National World War II
Memorial have been snapped up
by more than 100,000 members of
the World War II generation and
their families, who will welcome
America’s newest national landmark in Washington, DC on May
29, 2004. To facilitate local viewing for those without tickets, a
number of veteran service organizations will sponsor events in
cities around the country to commemorate the dedication. At these
events, veterans and families will
gather to watch this historic

occasion live via satellite. The
event will also air live on C-Span
and The History Chanel. For
more information, visit www.wwii
memorial.com and www.washing
ton.org/americacelebrates.
Through an international aid
organization called World Vision,
it’s possible to give a gift in your
mother’s name to help mothers
and children in need. Your gift
can provide basics, such as clean
water, medicine, education, and
more. Your mother will receive a
beautiful card describing the gift
and its effect. To order, visit
www.worldvisiongifts.org or call
toll-free 888-511-6511. All gifts
are tax-deductible.

MANGO-SMOKED TURKEY SALAD

***
Brevity is the soul of lingerie.
—Dorothy Parker
***

increase understanding of these
conditions and help patients navigate possible treatment decisions
with their doctors. The fatigue and
anemia patient guidelines are
available on NCCN’s Web site at
www.nccn.org and on the American
Cancer Society’s Web site at
www.cancer.org. A printed booklet
is available by calling the American
Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345.
According to the National Eye
Institute (NEI), more than a million Americans, age 40 and over,
are blind and 2.4 million are visually impaired. These numbers are
expected to double over the next 30
years. Essential antioxidants,
including vitamins A (beta
carotene), C, E, Zinc, Lutein and
Zeaxanthin (zee-ah-zan-thin), may
help keep the eye healthy. Lutein
and Zeaxanthin occur naturally in
foods and are stored in the macula
of the eye. Pharmavite LLC, makers of Nature Made vitamins,
recently introduced Nature Made
Eye Defense, an antioxidant formula containing those ingredients.

***
There is no glory in outstripping donkeys.
—Martial
***

***
When ideas fail, words come in
very handy.
—Goethe
***

***
I’m a man. Men cook outside.
—William Geist
***
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